
Strategic Planning Chart For 
Reducing Animal Use in 

Biomedical Science

Good planning and design can have a major impact on 
reducing animal usage in research programmes and on the 
welfare of the animals used. 
 
To help researchers using animals in biomedical research 
FRAME has developed this flowchart for planning a 
programme of experiments. It outlines steps to follow during 
research involving animals, taking account of ethical 
considerations. 
 
Experiments using animals do not normally occur as isolated 
‘one-off’ studies, and assessment of experimental results in 
the context of the complete programme may offer 
considerable scope for decreasing overall severity and 
reducing the number of animals. 
 
Experimental design texts usually provide no guidance on 
how to design an individual experiment to minimise severity, 
or on how to organise a sequence of experiments. A well- 
planned programme incorporating the steps indicated here 
should allow the achievement of an experimental goal that 
involves minimal animal use and severity, while maximising 
the quality of the resultant scientific output.This poster has 
been designed to be displayed in laboratories and staff 
meeting areas.

Strategic Planning for 
Research Programmes

FRAME’s vision is a world where non-animal methods are 
accepted as scientific best practice. 
 
Until then, FRAME’s mission is to enable and support the 
timely development and use of scientifically valid methods 
that provide reliable data and replace the need for animal 
experiments. 
 
Where the use of animals is currently necessary, FRAME 
supports the reduction of numbers involved to an 
unavoidable minimum and refinement of experimental 
procedures to minimise any suffering caused. 
 
It relies entirely on grants and donations to carry out its vital 
work because it receives no financial support from local or 
central government. Any gifts from supporters, either 
individuals or companies, are always welcome. 
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 The steps outlined here are discussed in more detail in Gaines Das, Fry, Preziosi and Hudson, ATLA 37, 27-32, 2009. Available 
from: http://www.atla.org.uk/planning-for-reduction/ For fuller consideration of several points see the references cited 

there. A check list which may be useful for individual experiments is given at: http://www.isogenic.info/html/checklist.html.  Registered Charity Number: 1176266 www.frame.org.uk



Experiment

Develop clear objectives, identify hypotheses to be tested 
and specify target analyses, including determination 

of data sets and information that will be needed.

Initial Strategic Planning

Background Research
Critically review previous literature to determine if research is 

novel, review how previous similar studies were conducted, find the severity of the 
procedures, and identify all feasible methods of testing the hypotheses in the 

planned programme.

Strategic Planning for Research 
Programmes

Rank the feasible methods in order of impact on animals, from no animals 
used to animals used with severe suffering. Plan a sequence of experiments 

that will give satisfactory results with the least animal use and severity.

Programme Planning

For Each Experiment
Specify objective/hypothesis to be tested. Decide nature of data needed and 

how to maximise signal to noise ratio for each parameter. Review again 
whether this should be a non-animal or animal experiment. Consider whether 
this is mainly an exploratory or hypothesis-testing experiment. Should a pilot 

experiment be done?

Refining Design/Procedures
Including environmental enrichment, humane endpoints, training staff, 

species/strain/sex choice and type of design.
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Choose an appropriate design e.g. factorial/block/sequential etc. Use 
statistical calculation to determine numbers needed (e.g Power Analysis or 

Resource Equation).

Experimental Design

Next experiment or 
END OF STUDY

Reference: Gaines Das, Fry, Preziosi and Hudson,
ATLA 37, 27-32, 2009


